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a~ le iatc common-mode rejection by the sensing elcctrom
et ;- \\lrrn the himorph motor is driven by a triangular or 

b,)id:11 waveform ,)f 130 V. peak to peak, the maximum 
fo the present systt·rn, and over the 0-300-Hz · 1e111.: 

and assembly was given by J; Guptill ai1d D. Dcmeray .. whilc 
electronic system fahricatii)ll was cxewted by J:... __ --...._ 
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th; · I part in 10
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Caloric Vestibular Stimulation via 
UHF-MicroWave Ifradiation t1~

3 
«'-IS-

ROBERT M. LEBOVITZ · 

I. 
, Abst,bct-Reports of behavioral and electrophysiologi~I changes in· 
·~espon~~ to low-level UHF-microwave irradiation are not easily recon
qil_ed ·with known biophysical mechanisms. Effects at incident power 

I densiti~, on_ ~h~ order of JO mW/crn 2 or le5:5 would imply either en-

l
. anced 1sens1tiv1ty of the nervous system to induced thermal loads or 

IJ1c exisience of stronger nonthem1al modes of interaction than hitherto 
,nropos<!d. In this paper, a hypotht•sis is developed lhnt lll'COIIIIIR for D. 

li:Jass of such reportedly nontherrnal l·ffrl'IN. It IN propo"1·1I 11ml nh, 
f fhrbcd ~lcctromagnetic (H,f) radi:1fion yl<•lclH tl1C'r111ul grucllr.nlH wilhin 
, Jl1c semicircular canals of lhe labyrinth, The intrnvcslihulnr convcclive 
l 1brque induced thereby would mimi~ natural vestibular simulation. 
I bcll'cti,fo and nystagmus thresholds with corresponding response 
~ iatcncics for human adults and for monkeys are derived in .terms of in-
. i:ldcnt power density. For the former, the detection threshold is esti• 
· &1a1cd to be 35 mW/cm

2
; the threshold may be significantly lower 

1 ~-hen the possibility of resonance absorption exists, as with cranial radii 

!
n rhe order of 5 cm or less (immature human or small animal). These 

j c511Jts imply the_ ~xistence of a significan! caloric :estibu~ar cue at inci-
1 ent power dens1t1es that are not otherwise associated with gross ther-
\ 11al effects. · . 

\ ~'.Manuscript received April 20, 1972. . . ·: · . 
j i The author is with the Department of Physiology, University o_f Texas 

1
,outhweslern Medical School, Dallas, Tex. 75235. 
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INTRODUCTION 

TWO particularly uniqu,e aspects of the.threat presented to 
• those in the vicinity of high-power RF currents relate to 

l) imposition of a volume thermal load while heing rnn
straincd to surface heal loss. and 2) clcvntiun nf 1hr inlt·111al 

fc111pcrnl11rc 111 ~llr~ lhttt ttl·e 1111111'1v 1:'t1111c\\'f>tl with tli,,,i11,,,,.,, 
NillVi< '"' «pfutij, 111,111111111~ lli.:1111ill l11i1db 111.iy tl1.:1cl,y Ii.: 111:11-

erateu in internal orga11s or 11111sdc masses wilhoul giving rise 
to pain and/or alerting sensations that usually coexist with 

· thermal injury to superficiaJ tissue. The penetrating thermo
genie nature of high-frequency radiation had been noted since 
the · early days of "diathermic" therapy [I] , but received 
serious study only comparatively recently. Development of 
powerfol sources of collimated electromagnetic (EM) radiation 
(for example, RADAR and UHF communications) under
scored the need to understand the detailed nature of interac-

. tions between EM radiation and biological tissue [2]-[4]. 
·This understanding, although now immensely enlarged, still 
appears to fall short of that needed to deal comfortably with 
the expected future proliferation of UHF and microwave,,de-

' 
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•,·s. Of particular interest- to' the neurophysiologist is the 
r 11ativc extraordinary sensitivity o(. the central nervous sys
i! Ill to Pl'netrating UHF and microwave radiation (MWRr If 

lid, this specific sensitivity must reflect a more subtle inter-_ 
.1.ion than so far has been examined· directly in the labora-

1 ; ~' and would open another aspect of the radiation safety 
11,bl_em. 

,:\t _UHF and microwave_ frequencies, the absorption charac-
1: ,ristics of biological tissue have been interpreted by many 
s 'icntists in this country as consistent with a safety standard 
L; I0-mW/cm2 incident power density. This figure was de
r ;ed originally from very brnad assumptions of t_otal body 
t verage) acceptable heat load [ 5] ; there was little reason to 

nsider system-specific effects. Expanded in terms of fre
ency and exposure interval in response to extensive experi-

1 cntal work (4], this guideline is presently in force in the 
'rm of the Radiation Control Act PL 90-602 (1968). Giving 

S. me concern are persistent reports, especially in the Russian 
; 'd East European literature, of significant nonthermal modes 

_ interaction of UHF and MWR with biological tissue [6]. 
{1e implication of such an :interaction might be the need for 

t fhtening our current MWR exposure standards; the corre-
s onding standards in the Eastern block countries are one or 
t o orders of magnitude more stringent than our own (7] , al
t ough there is a recent trend towards convergence of these 
Sff1ndards. On the other hand, the putative interaction may be 
~nign or even useful. The dilemma is that, with some excep
tl-ns, it is ~ifficu~t to take t~e Russian reports at face value; 
f · v of thelf findmgs regardmg nonthermal effects have yet 

i
eri verified. The failings of mariy such reports are well 
own and need not be taken up here [8]. Nevertheless, we 
n_not complete!~ _disr~gard such reports; indeed, there are 

swe.ral groups of ~nvestlgators, both he~e and abroad; whose 
rflports and techmques are more accessible and who concur 
tHat there are significant behavioral and neurophysiological re
s~onses to MWR at levels unassociated with significant thermal 
17.ads [9]-[12~ (see the section_ e~titled Discussion). Rat~er 
tnan approachmg these reports, which seem to be at odds with 
c4rrent data on MWR-biological interactions [13], via further 

H 
critique of methods and observations, we have attempted to ,. 
find another interpretation of the data. We believe we have 
st1ch an interpretation in the form of a vestibular mechanism 
that cou Id yield behavioral and direct neurophysiological ef
f e'c ts related to MWR at incident power intensities several 
orders of magnitude below that necessary for unacceptable 
thermal loads. · 
:r·he proposed mechanism relates to the .phenomenon of ·

caloric vestibular stimulation, a well-known clinical technique _ 
fcir the examination of vestibular function [14]. As generally 
performed, the maneuver consists of irrigating the aural canal 
with water several degrees centigrade different from body tem
perature. The resultant vertigo, ocular nystagmus, and other 
vestibular effects arise from convective forces that are gen
eta ted by sustained temperature differentials imposed across 
the semicircular canals. Because of the geometry_ of the laby
ri9 th and because incident MWR at the appropriate frequencies 
imposes a volume heat load upon the labyrinth, we find it 
feasible that intravestibular convective forces may also be in-

OIHOUS 
canal 

_r, 

veitibult' 

lal 

lb) -

Fig. 1. (a) Diagramatic cross section through plan·e of a semicircular 
canal. Outer solid outline represents sagittal view of a portion of the 
complex cavities within the temporal bones that comprise the osseous 
labyrintl't. Dotted outline represents the main sensory complex and 
the membranous labyrinth. R represents the radius ·of curvature of 
the osseous canal; U represents the utricle; S represents the saccule. 
(b) Schematic equivalent of osseous canal and labyrinth as a toroid. 
intersecting a curved coaxial cylinder._ Relative position of labyrinth 
arbitrarily taken to be centered on the horizontal to yield maximal 
net thermal torque. r c represents the radius of the osseous canal; 
r II represents the radius ofthe osseous labyrinth. 

duced when the head is illuminated by uniform E_M radiation. 
This paper presents an analysis of the steady-state caloric ef
fects of UHF-MWR in this context. The expected detection 
thresh~ld and latency of such a phenomenon are derived uti
lizing ·available data qn the human vestibular apparatus. The 
feasibility of using the monkey as an experimental preparation 
with which to verify the vestibular interaction and its relation 
to human vestibular sensitivity is noted. Particularly relevant 
to our analysis are results from recent theoretical studies [I 5], 
[16], which show that nonuniformities in the intracranial heat 
load may result from uniform illumination in the range 250-
3000 MHz, especially with cranial radii on the order of 5 cm, 
as in a small child or infant. Our results are discus_sed in terms 
of their utility in explaining several classes of "nonthermal" 
effects of MWR on the nervous system, including the implica
tion of a significant vestibular cue in behavioral experiments 
using UHF-MWR as the conditioned stimulus, 

ANALYSIS 

Gross Temperature Differentials-Caloric Nystagmus 

Fig. 1 (a) shows an idealized anatomical cross section of the 
labyrinth through one semicircular canal. The solid outline in
dicates the shape of the osseous labyrinth. Within the boney 
outline is suspended the m_embranous labyrinth. It is impor
tant to note that detection of angular acceleration is mediated 
by forces on and movement of the endolymph within the 
membranous labyrinth. As discussed in.detail by van Egmond 
et al [17], the equation of motion of the endolymph is that 
of the totsion pendulum: ·,. .•,,•· 
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M=/fw.+oJ +Fe +v0 

1cre M is the torque on the endolymph; w is the angular ac
kr;1tion of the skull; 0 is the angular deviation of the endo-

11 n~ih (relative to the skull); I is the moment of inertia of 
•1 e endolymph; F is its moment of friction; and D is the 

(I) where Wt,.T now is the perceived angular acceleration (in de- · 
grees per second squared) resulting from an intravestibular 
temperature differential AT. For man, p = I, ap/aT = 4.4 X 
10-4

., and R =0.3; also g=980, all in CGS units [19]. For· 
AT= I °C, the equivalent (perceived) cranial angular accelera
tion is 18 ._5° /s2 

; thu~ it is sufficient to yield obvious vestibular 
signs such as nystagmus. This is consistent with the results of . 
clinical caloric stimulation in which aµral irrigation with fluid 
having a temperature only a few degrees dif(erent from normal 
body temperature yields marked optokinetic signs and subjec- . 
tive vertigo. However, caloric tern perature differentials pro
duced by absorption of weak MWR would be expected· to be 
on a• much smaller scale, .. and therefore require the more de
tailed analysis which follows. 

rcctional moment caused by cupular deviation, all in the 
I ane \lf the semicircular canal.. If the external forces on the 
/ dolymph are derived from inertia only (a reaction torque), 
t en M = 0. Consider the case of the skull accelerated from 
r' st. Let w = 0 for t < 0 and let w be a constant for t > O; 
t en the approximate solution for the cupular deviation in a 
c · 1al initially at rest is [ 17] 

0 =w [l - exp (t[/F)] (2) 
, I 

, ere the time constant I/Fis approximately 10 $ (18]. Sen
s· inn is found to be proportional to cupular deviation and 
t refore exponentially approaches the steady~state value given 
b , 0 = w. Nystagmus is induced by angular acceleration ( w} 
o the order of 3° /s2

, i.e., when 0 is on the order of 3° [I 7], [11~]: We can use these data tJ esti~ate the temperature dif
i lential across the labyrinth required for caloric vestibular 
e ects. · 

, . magine that the skull. and endolymph are at rest, but at t = 0 
tl1f e is imposed a steady temperature differential between 
di' metrically opposed sections of a vertical canal; the narrow 
sci icircular canal is itself at te. mperatu. 're. T0 and the vestibule 
isl, . t temperature T0 + AT. Assume !Jl~t the entire vestibule I . ~-is1at this same temperature so that the net thermal torque on 
tq'.t endolymph (Fig. l(b )] ·can be writtensimply as . ·. 

.f JL (ap ) · · i Mt.r = 
0 

cosa aT AT grrr~ R dz (3) 

wfiere L is the intersected length of the vestibule in the plane 
otj1the canal, a is the angle relative to the horizontal, (ap/aT) ·. 
A~ is the net density change of the endolymph, g is the accel
er~tion of gravity, rm is the radius of the membranous canal, R 
is jihe radius of curvature of the canal, and .dz is the incte
mfptal axial length of the canal. If we assume that the total 
inW_ , uded angle of the vestib.ule is 90° {rr/2. ), then _we can substi-. 
tuKe dz = Rda, and the net thermal torque on endolymph in 
th~ pl~ne of one canal may be written . · .. 

~ Mo, a 2 r~• cos•(*i dT)g,,~ R' do 

~ ' • ,c y'2 (. i l>T) g,u~ R' . · (4) 

Tli1t ~quivalent cr~ni~I acceleration, Le., that ~ecessary to gen- · 
erJfe t_his same intravestibuiar torque, would be given by w ! T =;MA rl I. Since the mo merit of inertia of the toroid is 2trirR 3

r~, we find 

[f ~AT =(-ap AT)g · 180 · (y2 1r
2pRr1 

1 aT . . . ' .... 

if 

(5) 

Small Temperature Differentials 
Consider agairi the labyrinth as shown in diagrammatic cross 

section in Fig. I. The convective torque on the ring of 
endolyinph is 

.M= f g(::) ~T(v)R cosadv (6}. 

where now we consider a voiume integral through the mem
branous labyrinth upon which i's imposed a volume tempera
ture profile AT(v). Assume that the head is subject to MWR 
at a wavelength sufficiently long to penetrate to the labyrinth 
without. significant attenuation. Then the rate of internal heat 
generation will be directly related to incident power density .. 
To determine the intravestibular temperature distribution thus 
induced, we must establish proper boundary conditions. Note 
that th,e vestibular apparatus consists of cavities and canals 
car~ed :into the temp~ral bone. The assemblage can lose heat. 
only across its outer osseous surface (i.e., across periosteum). 
Since the surrounding bone mass is large and since the bone 
absorbs UHF-MWR poorly [13), we will assume that the tem
perature is constant over the perfosteum. Our problem, in 
other words, can be restated as that of the internal tempera
ture distribution due to volume heat production within a 
structure comprising a toroid intersecting a cylinder ( curved 
surfaces concentric). We set T= constant (T= 0, say, for the 
purposes of deducing temperature· differentials) over the 
curved surface, as well as over the exposed outer half of the 
ends of the cylinder representing the vestibule. 

Within this composite structure the temperature profile will 
be radially symmetric. More important, the thermal torque 
induced in the upper and lower portions of the toroid will can
cel and the problem becomes equivalent (Fig. 2) to that of cal
culating torque due to. the differences between the tempera

. ture profile generated in the vestibule and that induced within 
the smaller cylindrical cross section of the canal opposite. For 
the purpose of temperature calculations (below), we neglect 
the radius of curvature of the canal and vestibule. In the cal
culation of torque, however, this curvature must be included. 

Except for end effects due to the larger cylinder (vestibule), 
the contribution to net torque due to density changes in canal 
segments just above and below the vestibule is cancelled by 
segments diametrically opposite. Neglecting such encl effe6ts 

gµ i,W;,\ . ,)¥ qe t.CM;zt 3,½.QU.B.G±?Fk'??l ,4Q IXA., /44,A 4A. ... Q tYWi 4 
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r, 
/'! T•O 

ii ,-,; ~ Ji l i minus Actual ,, 

I, '1!_1 I 

'i 
' 1.1 

. r. r, 

T•O 

, ct]- minus . -~u . . Approximate 

Fij :~. Physical approximations used in estimating temperature diffc;
c tial betWCl'n membranous semicircular canal and its projection 
ti ough the larger vestibule opposite. Shown arc (top) the actual 
t rmal boundary conditions and (bottom) those consistent with the 
a 1 roxirnat ion of neglecting end effects of the vestibule on contigu
" s scrtions of canal. Net torque (8) will be calculated by subtracting 
v umc temperature integral over the canal segment (right) from vol-
11 k temperature integral over the equivalent central volume of the . 
1· tibulc opposite (left). 

tly simplifies the analysis (Fig. 2, lower) to that of the in-
'al temperature profiles in cylinders of dissimilar radius but 
1 volume rates of heating. Since this simplification will 
ease our estimate of net torque, it is an acceptable ap

pr ··mation. Because we have suppressed end effects, the ap-
pro riate boundary conditions now include T = 0 uniformly 
ov1J the ends of the equivalent cylinders, not merely, as was 
th4!case of the representation of the vestibule, over the ex
po,fd outer half beyond the canal radius. 

l
e convective torque produced by a temperature (density) 

gra ient in one such cylinder is, from (6), 

A T=2rrg(
0
P)R•2JL la AT(r,z)rcosadrdz (7) 

oT LJ2 o 

wh l·e a is the radius of the cylinder and cos a: reflects the 
radl s of curvature of its axis. However, the torque relation 
(I) i' ertains only to that portion of the fluid within the mem
bra ous canal plus its projection (of equal cross section) 

thrt'.· gh the vestibule [20]. Hence, the inner integral is over 
rm 

I 
or both the canal and vestioule. We arrive at a net torqu.e 

on e endolymph given by . . 

M1 T = 4rrg R op f L [ (rm r cos a: (ATu - ATc) dr] dz (8) 
I oT L/2 Jo 
l . 

whJ e ATv is the temperature profile within the vestibule 
(larir equivalent cylinder) and ATc is the temperature profile 
witt)Jn the canal opposite (smaller equivalent cylinder). Car
sla,J! and Jaeger have meticulously compiled solutio•ns to a 
vari~ty of heat flow problems including [21, p. 224] the ex
prei ion for steady-state temperature profile in a finite cylin
der 'i vith uniform internal heat generation and fixed (T = 0) 
surf'~ce temperature: . · · 

U. _ Q0 [<L - z) _ 4L2 
~. _!o (ffr) sin ~z ] (

9
) 

A~ (r,z)- K 2 z rr3 ~o (2n + 1)3 Io @i) 
h . 

wh e Q0 is the rate of internal heat generaticin, K is the ther
mal ·onductivity, r is the cylinder radius, L is its axial length, 

I0 is the modified Bessel function of zero order, and (3 = 

(2n + l )rrC 1
• Inserting· (9) into (8), we note that the first 

term in the brackets does not depend on the cylinder radius, 
and therefore cancels out. Whereas'' the torque of interest is 
generated in the endolymph (canal radius rm), the entire 
vestibular and cannular volume, perilymph as well as endo
lymph, is subject· to uniform volume heat production. The 
equivalent cylinder radii, r in (9), for the thermal 'calcula• 
tions must therefore be the osseous radii. Performing the in
ner integral we have 

· [Io1 (~ru)-Io 1 (f3rc)l JL cosa:sin(3zdz] (10) 
L/2 

where r u and r c now. are the equivalent cylinder radii of the 
osseous vestibule and the canal [Fig. 1 (b)] . Since the summa
tion goes as (2n + 1)4

, only a minor error (less than three per
cent) will be introduced if we take just the first term, viz., 
n = 0. With z = a:R (where a: here is, in radians), the integral 
then becomes 

-t~co_s(~l 

(rrR)2 
• 

1- -
L . 

We can relate thermal torque on the endolymph to equivalent 
cranial acceleration as before, so that 

'.: L 2 cos(!::c._) 
. 8g op Qo · 2R 

WAT= - 1T4 oT pK. ( (rrR)2) 
· • rm 1- -
. . . . L ; 

where w AT now is that steady-state cranial acceleration that 
· would produce reaction torque equh,;lent to that induced by 
uniform internal heat generation at the rate Q0 • It should, in 
other words, represent the magnitude of perceived but illusory 
cranial angular acceleration when subjected to the incident 
field. The minus sign merely means that a convective torque 
in one direction is equivalent to· a cranial acceleration in the 
opposite direction. 

NUMERICAL RESULTS 

Our problem concerns the ~ffects of volume Qoule) heating 
of intralabyrinthine fluid by an incident cranial EM field. The 
temperature differential and, thereby, the convective torque 
imposed on the endolymph in a vertically oriented canal ste_m 
from the relatively larger volume-surface ratio of the vestibule 
as compared with the semicircular canal. For a fluid-filled 
cavity the size of the vestibule (50-80 mm3 ), the thermal time 
constant is on the order of 1-2 s. Thus if UHF-MWR is ap
plied for an interval longer than several seconds, the !hcrmat · 
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TABLE I 
DIMENSIONAL C'ONSTAN rs OF VF.STIBULAR APPARATUS (MAN) 

.,.sseous canal radius re .03 cm 

f,iemt-ranous can.:il t'adius r .02 cm m 
\·est ibule radius (minor axis) ·rv .15 cm· 

.f .I . ' 
-.,i;tibule height (major axis) L . 5 cm 

. , \ ' 'l,\.' ,dient ,nd, hence,. t110 con,ecti,,:to,que on the,ing of endo
;111 ph through the canal and the ves_tibule should attain their 

~·anal, radius of curvature R • 3 cm 

r 

ijbal maximal value; this has been derived above (8). It is con
i~nient to refer to this convective torque in terms of the era

al acceleration that would produce an equivalent reaction 
1ertial) torque, viz., (I 1 ). 

· We shall evaluate the latter relation using parameters ap
' opriate to the human vestibular apparatus, listed in Table I 
C 4], [17)-(19). With K= 1.4X 10-3 arid other physical 

·<instants as noted above (all in CGS units), we find n . · 2 
~. WAT= 4 · Qo (rad/s ) (12) 

· (0/ 2 WAT= 230 . Qo S ) (13) . 
. 

L 
J ere the rate of volume heat production Q0 is in calories per 

m per second. Note that our derivation has been in terms 
. rate of heat production, hence incident power density. The 

f . · t that the vestibular apparatus approximates a stagnant 
flNid-filled cavity, with heat loss confined to its periosteal sur- · 
qfe, relieves us of the need to include complex blood-flow de-
Pfpdent heat loss terms. . . 

~o estimate Q0 in the vicinity of the labyrinth, there are the 

~

ults of a recent theoretical study by Shapiro et al. [15). 

' 

eir multilayer spherical model indicates that the average rnte 
1 internal heat production is 250 µcal/g/s for an incident 

fi?iwer density of IO mW/cm2
• In addition to the relation be

twten incident power density and average heat generation, 
ttjiir model suggests that signific;ant localized intracranial th_er
mfil peaks may occur. Radiation at 2.5 GHz, for example, 
yields peak heat generation in the outer cerebrospinal fluid p . ' ' layer of their model that is 3-5 times the average rate. The 
ba~al rate of heat production in neural tissue is on the order of 
I0~0-6000 µcal/g/s (22]; therefore, average or even local peak 
heUt generation of the above magnitudes appears insufficient · 
to!1yield direct thermal effects of any consequence. Our hy
p6(hesis, however, suggests a mechanism for sensible transduc~ tit1h of small volume heat loads, even when on the order of the 
eniilogenous rate of heat produ~tion, as we shall now show. 

__ !ss.uming a constant proportionality between the incident 
po er and the intracranial heat generation, we can plot equiv
aleit ( or "virtual") acceleration (I 3) as a function of incident 
power density; see Fig. 3. Results for both average and peak 
hdj generation are shown. The threshold for detection of 
angplar acceleration is on the. order of 0.2° /s2

; the threshold 
for;lthe onset of nystagmus is considerably higher: 3° /s2 [I 7), 
[I 1J. ·Our analysis implies, therefore, that indirect detection 
of [WR ,ia ,estibulu effects should be possible at, minimal 
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Fig. 3. Apparen·t (or virtual) angular acceleration as a function of inci- · dent UHF-MWR power density. Average (250 µcal/g/s) and local peak (1000 µcal/g/s) rates of heat production taken from Shapiro et al. [15). Cross section and other parameters correspond to human cranium for which peak heat production occurs in outer CSF lamina of their model, a region that could include the vestibular apparatus. Shaded- area below 0.2° /s2 (0 r> indicates region of subthreshold effects. \ · 

power density of from 35 mW/cm2 down to 9 mW/cm2 
,. de

pending on whether the vestibular apparatus is postulated to 
be subject to the average rate of heat generation or in the 
vicinity of an intracranial peak. Onset of nystagmus should be 
observed at an incident power density of from 400 to I 00 
mW/cm2

, again depending upon the intracranial absorption 
profile and its relation to the vestibular apparatus. 

The vestibular sensation could theoretically provide an acute 
clue t<;r the presence of low to moderate levels of incident 
MWR. 

1 
.However, the required power densities for experi- . 

mental verification in human subjects exceed current MWR 
safety standards. It would therefore be useful to have a reli
able animal analog. Several species of monkey have a cranium 
that is of the same general proportions and configuration as 
the human. Subhuman primates would . thus seem to be ac-

. ceptable experimental subjects for verifying the postulates and 
assumptions of the above analysis. Shapiro et al. [ 15] have . · 
calculated the average and peak intracranial heat .generations 
for monkey cranium assuming an absorption cross section ap
proximately one tenth that of the human head (38 versus 
330_cm2

). The average heat production at I0-mW/cm2 inci
dent power density is found to be 600 µcal/g/s, or approxi
mately one fifth the endogenous _heat production of neural 
tissue. Local peaks in heat production are calculated to be 
more pronounced with the smaller cranium, exceeding the av
erage by a factor of 3~5 or as high as 3000 µcal/g/s at 2.5 GHz. 
The corresponding relation between virtual acceleration and 

· incident MWR power density is as shown in Fig. 4. . 
In man, the vestibular apparatus is nearly full size at bfrth 

(14); thus in infants and children, whose small skull size may 
allow significant intracranial focal heating [ I 6], we would ex
pect the higher sensitivity illustrated in Fig. 4 as compared 
with Fig. 3. For the mature monkey, however, labyrinthine 
dimensions are probably scale_d to head size, and ( 12) l}nd ( 13~ 
need to be modified to reflect the different labyrinthine pa· 
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Fi 4. As Fig. 3, except here for a smaller (monkey) cranium of ap
oximatcly one tenth the absorption cross section of man. The rela
)ns h.:re represented may better correspond to expect~d interactions 

f labtrinth of a small child or infant (see text for details). Threshold 
I ·cl (Or) is again taken to be 0.2 /s2 • 
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Fig. 5. Detection latency as a function of incident MWR power density. 
Threshold incident power densities assuming local peak and average 
rates of heat production are shown as asymptotes (dotted lines). De-, 
tection latency at an incident power density of twice threshold is ap-
proximately 5 s. , 

the average and not the peak power is clearly the relevant pa
rameter.·-.. ._If, however, the beam is blanked or otherwise peri

r 1eters. Dimensional analysis of the relation for equivalent odic on the time scale of seconds (for example, a revolving 
o virtual cranial acceleration (II) shows a first-order depen- beam such that subject's head is illuminated for only a portion 
d ce on linear dimensions of the labyrinth. Although we do of each cycle), then the effect would be proportionately re
n i have precise data on macaque labyrinthine sensitivity, we duced from that calculated above. Note that the detection 
m h. t simply scale the labyrinthine geo~etrical para~eters in latency at an input power density that is twice the threshold is 
pr, portion to the square root of absorption cross section. As- approximately 5. s. If the calculated latency is much longer 
sulhing angular acceleration thresholds comparable to man, than this, say greater than 20-30 s as when very near to thresh
thij relations shown in Fig. 4 therefore shift downward by a old, adaptation within the vestibula,r system may occur. We 
fa~tor of three. Thresholds for nystagmus and for the detec- have not included adaptational effects in 6ur analysis. 
tidh of apparent angular acceleration in response to uniform At the other extreme {high incident power densities), the 
MWR illumination are thereby estimated to be comparable in thermil time constant of the labyrinth (several seconds) be
th! two primates. A monkey, macaque, for example, would comes $ignificant and would tend to slightly raise .the right~ 

t' 
thUs be suitable for direct behavioral or neurophysiological most portions of the curves piotted in Fig. 5. · 
sti•

1
dies of radiation-mediated vestibular effects. , 

t 

f ' 

I ,, 
! . 

t the above steady-state analysis, we have assumed that in
ci ent MWR is constant for an interval significantly longer 
th~n the 1-2-s thermal time constant of the vestibular appa
raths. However the semicircular canal has a mechanical time 
cd~stant of its ~wn, as noted in the approximate solution !or 
cueular deflection in response to constant angula~ acc~lerat1on 

i (2t Since endolymph flow is highly damped (w> 0), (2) !s, 
1 also the approximate solution of (1) when a constant torque 1s 
l applied (M[).r). If the minimal cupular deflection for detec-
1 · tidh of angular acceleration is (J~in, then (2) yields 

!; 1·.t 'Ji F , •( , 0 min ) ( ) 

1 

I ' lmin = - 1 Jn I -
230

. Qo 14 

t {.I w1iLe tmin is the detection latency, F/1 = IO s, and, as before, 
! ft 0JJ0 = 0.2°. Numerical data from (14) are plotted in Fig. 5 
p for' the adult human. The significance of these curves is to il
d lu~i rate a sizable lag in the vestibular effect. At po""'.er densi' !! ti less than JOO mW/cm2

, one would need to be sub1ected to. 
t ir th ,

1 
radiation for several seco~ds before the hypothesized ves-

t l: til~lar effects woul~ ~e perce1~ed. In the case of a radar beam 
: Jf wifh the pulse repetition rate m the usual range (100-1000/s), 

:~ I . 

DISCUSSION 

Several factors are omitted or deemphasized in this treat
ment of caloric nystagmus as induced by Joule absorption of 
incident EM energy. Foremost among these is our neglect of 
convective flow within the semicircular canal and vestibule, an 
omission that tends to overestimate the calculated convective 
torque. However, this error should be minor, first, because of 
the narrow bore of the canal, and, second, because the canal is 
effectively sealed off at the cupula such that a continuous flow 
is not possible. Another source of error derives from the possi
bility of microcurrents (i.e., local mixing) in, say, the vestibule. 
However, the membranous separation between the endolymph 
and perilymph precludes a great deal ofsuch mixing. It would 
be appropriate to, include this factor in subsequent and more
detailed treatments. Likewise, an experimentally based error 
analysis of the ,analytical assumptions is also required (geo
metrical approximations and boundary conditions). 

On a more practical level, orientation of the head, and hence 
of the plane of a sen1icircular canal relative to the horizontal, 
is also of key importance. We .have assumed that the plane of 
the semicircular canal was vertical. This can generally be ar-

. ...... .. 
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-~ -~ 1 l •{ nged for a given pair of canals by appropriate head orienta- fluid-filled cavities, especially where. these are associated with 4; 1111. In an unrestrained human or anim. al subject, the cou~ neural receptor structures. It is well known that peripheral 

125 

} · . ing between MWR and a particular pair of canals would be receptor structures often show exquisitely refined sensitivity 

I 

. ,I '·. duced by a factor sin ~, where ~ is the angle between the to particular modes of energy inpu_ t. On the basis of our theo-1 ane of the canal and the horizontal. . · retical results, we suspect that the vestibular apparatus in par-. f. ·, l!Also needed is a more complete understanding of the intra-. ticular may be responsive to low-level MWR as a secondary 

l 

:.1 · qt111ial absorbed power density as a function of incident wave consequence of its highly developed mechanism for the detec- · t)tquericy. Nonuniformities in the absorption profile on the tion of cranial angular acceleration .. MWR-mediated caloric . sftie of the vestibular dimensions, as would be possible by vestibular stimulation would_ thus form the basis of a suitable ! : vi_ tue of a cavit~ resonance effect [23] '. could ~ramatically in- candidate mechanism for explaining many of the reported be- , ·1 ·- c 'ase the mag111tude of the proposed mteract10ns. A recent havioral effects of "nonthermal" MWR. It remains to experit oretical report from Schwan's laboratory [ 16] extends the mentally attack this hypothesis. 
rAlonance argument and shows that incident. frequencies in the The recent report of ·. behavioral conditioning via MWR 
dige 250-2500 MHz could be associated with "hot spots" of (UHF) by King et al [12] is presented as including adequate !I ; 1J al intracranial h~at _production at several times th~ average control· for gross thermal effects, which it does. Their study . v., en•the skull radius 1s on the order of 5 cm. Shapuo et al. typifies the more reasoned and careful of such. experiments. 

i, [ f,· ], using a more complex multilayer spherical model, have However, as the above shows, whole body temperature eleva-! . al · found that such intracranial hot spots are plausible. It · tion is not the only means by which the thermal effects of • · · w,\ld seem that there would be an angle of incidence and an . MWR may be manifest. Moreover, We now see that intracra-.t iiident wavelength suc~;s ~o max:ize_ c;:';;li~g t~ __ the v~s- ~ial te:pe~ature variations are also not sufficient observations l _. ti ti.ular apparatus, especi y m anim s wit ea . ra 11 on t e rom w ic; to rule out a convective vestibular effect. Our pro-t oiuer of 5 cm or less. Any experimental verification of MWR- posal of significant UHF-vestibular coupling emphasizes the 
; ·mi:"diated vestibular effects must therefore be performed with same lesson demonstrated by McAfee [24], viz., peripheral f c 'eful attention to actual perivestibular thermal load. This thermal effects of MWR can produce central changes which, , hr-~ of thought clearly bears on another aspect of ex_ perimental when in ignorance of the mechanism of such transducer action, · 

w 1rk with microwaves; viz., study of putative ncmthermal · can mimic a direct central effect. 
inl~ractions. . . Nystagmus is. one of the several sequelae attendant upon 

t 

'' I ' 
·I I 
l l v i 
• I 

11 

I : 
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ieports [9]-[i 2] that indicate that humans and other moderate to intense microwave irradiation of primates [25]. 
anµnals are behaviorally sensitive to MWR at incident power To our knowledge, there are no studies that have considered 
de8sities on the order of IO mW/cm2 or less are perhaps un- vestibular effects of MWR with the requisite precision and con
coP,vincing, but are not devoid of interest. Frey [9] and, more trols to clearly relate to low-level effects. Oblique support 
reebntly, King et al [I 2] have reviewed evidence in support of comes from studies that indicate that birds yield vestibular subb an interaction and have offered further evidence of their sign~ af•weak power d~nsities ( on the order of 10 mW/cm 2

) 
o~h. These workers arc obviously aware of the interpretive (26]. This latter finding could relate as much to a resonance difficulties of their work that derive from lack of a viable · effect, considering the small skull size of the birds used. Frey's 
mJphanism to account for their behavioral or neurophysiologi- reports of MWR-mediated auditory· sensations [9] also de
ca(1data. That is, explanations other than nonspecific thermal · serves reconsideration in view of our results. Although not effects, some errors in measurement or lapses in technique, . satisfactorily verified in the hands of others (however, see his 
hane .no independe~t supp?rt. Indeed, negative reports are f~e- review-(27]), his data could relate in a most interesting way quflnt and equally unpress1ve [13]. . · to our general proposal of MWR mediation by peculiarities in 

1ft, would be an error, nonetheless, to dismiss such reports of . receptor spedalizations. The cochlea and labyrinth are of po~tive low-level (and presumably nonthermal) UHF effects. similar construction, viz., fluid-filled, stagnant, and including wi~~out careful evaluation· of all candidate explanations: In an exquisitely sensitive receptor structure. It wo~ld seem thrilr attempt to make such an exhaustive review, Schwan and feasible that results such as those presented by Frey could be his1~0Haborators [I 3] have considered numerous mechanisms derived from convective forces set up in the cochlea by the in
of non thermal interactions of MWR with biological tissue. We cident MWR. Increased intracochlear pressure is known to give canf conclude that a major aspect of the controversy is quan- rise to auditory sensations, such .a:s tinnitus. This hypothesis titative, in that nonthermal mechanism_s are demonstrable but would not, however, account for the need for modulated MWR 
do 1pot appear to be strong enough to account for reported that Frey reports. Additional experimental data are needed 
ob~trvations. (There is no need to consider reports in which before proceeding further along these lines. · 
inc!~ei'tt power levels ._were eithe_ r improperly or inadequately 
repThrted and/or monitored such that significant thermal ef-fectt we.re in all likelihood present.) · . wb ha've now developed a basis for an intermediate position 
in ~hich we suggest that the nervous system may have signifi
cant: UHF sensitivity via classical but subtle thermal effectsin 

l 
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Focus-Assist Device for a Flying-Spot 
Microscope 

M. ALI KUJOORY, BRIAN H. MAYALL, AND MORTIMER L. MENDELSOHN 

~ .!/1,.,·tract-l'ncertainty in locating optimum· focus can be a major 1
.l. ,.,(1.1,t.-m "h,·n • llO::mnin)l mkn,s.."\>p<' Is u=I as o.n Input to II quanlil:i-
11 ri, i 1111,~-.·-:111~1~ sis s~ sh·m. lhu 1hwl'I S11.'11111ion to thl~ pmt>km is co 

t 1 ml.;:,111i1,· 1h~ inkgraJ of the ,·iJeo light-loss signal above a lhn:sholJ, 

I w1tU11 the tlm·shold is arbitrarily set above background and within the 
· ra,ije of grayness of the image. This algoritl1m has been incorporated 

t t,.·. into a real-time analog device to monitor the qua!.ity of focus. The l ' foq~s-assist device uses IC operational amplifiers and has a bandpass of l '} 0.5jr,1Hz. When the device is used with images of metaphase ehromo-1 • t,f .. 
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somes, the standard deviation of optimum focus is redul-ed to 0.09 µm 
:is c.'ontrasfl'd to t.hc un:is.'list\'ll rnlur of O •• H µm, Tin• J,•vi~°'' is simpl,•, 
r"u$I, 1\'lii1blll, 111d t,Xtn·mt'Q' Sl.'nsitivt-, II should han, gen,•ral applka- . 
lion to both mal·ro- and microscopic scanning systems. 

L INTRODUCTION 

F OCUS has a major effect on image quality in any optical 
system. Traditionally, unassisted manual focusing is con
sidered to be satisfactory when the quality of the micro

scope image is being evaluated subjectively, either directly 
through the microscope or else indirectly through a monitor 
such as a video display. However, we find that the uncertain
ties associated with manual focusing are unacceptable when 
the microscope is used as an. input to a quantitative image
processing system. The problem is readily demonstra!ed wiffi 
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as adequate common-mode rejection by the sensing electrom

eter. When the bimorph motor is driven by a triangular or 

sinusoidal waveform of 130 V, peak to peak, the maximum 

for the present system, and over the 0-300-Hz frequency 

range to which it will respond, the undesired coupling is less 

than J part in 106
, with adequate shielding. In typical usage, 

. the bimorph voltage variations required by the control system 

for keeping the microelectrode on station are of the order of 

less than IO V, peak to peak, and exhibit rates of change 

analogous to sine waves of l O Hz or less. 
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Caloric Vestibular Stimulation via 
UHF-Microwave Irradiation 

· ROBERT M. LEBOVITZ 

Abstract-Reports of behavioral and clectrophysiological changes in 

response to low-level UHF-microwave irradiation are not easily recon· 

ciled with known biophysical mechanisms. Effects at incident power 

densities on the order of 10 mW/cm 2 or less would imply either en

hanced sensitivity of the nervous system to induced thermal loads or 

the existence of stronger nonthermal. modes of interaction than hitherto 

proposed. In this paper, a hypothesis is developed that accounts for a 

class of such reportedly nonthermal effects. It is proposed that ab

sorbed electromagnetic (EM) radiation yields thermal gradients within 

the semicircular canals of the labyrir.th. The intravestibular convective 

.. ,, torque induced thereby would mimic natural vestibular simulation. 

Detection and nyst:igmus thresholds with corresponding response 

latencies for human adults and for monkeys arc derived in tenns of in

cident power density. For the former, the detection threshold is esti

mall'd to be 35 mW/cm2
; the threshold may be significantly lower 

when the possibility of resonance absorption exists, as with cranial radii. 

on the order of 5 cm or less (imm:iture human or small animal). These 

results imply the existence of a significant caloric vestibubr cue at inci

dent power densities that arc not othenvise associated with gross ther

m:21 effects. 

Manuscript received April 20, 1972. 
The author is with the Department of Physiology, University of Texas 

. Southwestern Medical School, Dallas, Tex. 7 5235. 

INTRODUCTION .. 

T WO particularly unique aspects of the threat presented to 

those in the vicinity of high-power RF currents relate to 

1) imposition of a volume thermal load while being con

strained to surface heat loss, and 2) elevation of the internal 

temperature at sites that are poorly endowed with thermosen

sitive receptors. Injurious thermal loads may thereby be gen

erated in internal organs or muscle masses without giving rise 

to pain and/ or alerting sensations that ·usually coexist with 

thermal injury to superficial tissue. The penetrating thermo

genie nature of high-frequency radiation had been noted since 

the early days of "diathermic" therapy [ l], but recei\•ed 

serious study only comparatively recently. Development of 

powerful sources of collin1ated electromagnetic (EM) radiation 

(for example, RADAR and UHF communications) under

scored the need to understand the detailed nature of illterac

tions between EM radiation and biological tissue [2]-[4]. 

This understanding, although now immensely enlarged, still 

appears to fall short of that needed to deal comfortably with 

the expected future proliferation of UHF and microwave de-
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vices. Of particular interest to the neurophysiologist is the 
putative extraordinary sensitivity of the central nervous sys
tem to penetrating UHF and microwave radiation (MWR). If 
valid, this specific sensitivity must reflect a more subtle inter
action than so far has been examined directly in the labora
tory and would open another aspect of the radiation safety 
problem. 

At UHF and microwave frequencies, the absorption charac
teristics of biological tissue have been interpreted by many 
scientists in this country as consistent with a safety standard. 
of IO-mW/crn2 incident power density. This figure was de
rived originally from very broad assumptions of total body 
(average) acceptable heat load [5]; there was little reason to 
consider system-specific effects. Expanded in terms of fre
quency and exposure interval in response to extensive experi
mental work (4], this guideline is presently in force in the 
form of the Radiation Control Act PL 90-602 (1968). Giving 
some concern are persistent reports, especially in the Russian 
and East European literature, of significant nonthermaJ modes 
of interaction of UHF and MWR with biological tissue [6]. 
One implication of such an interaction might be the need for 
tightening our current MWR exposure standards; the corre
sponding standards in the Eastern block countries are one or 
two orders of magnitude more stringent than our own [7], al
though there is a recent trend towards convergence of these 
standards. On the other hand, the putative interaction may be 
benign or even useful. The dilemma is that, ~ith some excep
tions, it is difficult to take the Russian reports at face value; 
few of their findings regarding nonthermal effects have yet 
been verified. The failings of many such reports are well 
known and need not be taken up here [8]. Nevertheless, we . 
cannot completely disregard such reports; indeed, there are 
several groups of investigators, both here and abroad; whose· 
reports and techniques are more accessible and who concur 
that there are significant behavioral and neurophysiological re
sponses to MWR at levels unassociated with significant thermal 
loads [9]-[12] (see the section entitled Discussion). Rather 
than approaching these reports, which seem to be at odds with 
current data on MWR-biological interactions [13], via further 
critique of methods and observations, we have attempted to 
find another interpretation of the data. We believe we have 
such an interpretation in the form of a vestibular mechanism 
that could yield behavioral and direct neurophysiological ef
fects related to MWR at incident power intensities several 
orders of magnitude below that necessary for unacceptable 
thermal loads. 

The proposed mechanism relates to the phenomenon of 
caloric vestibular stimulation, a well-known clinical technique 
for the exarnination of.vestibular function [14]. As generally 
performed, the maneuver consists of irrigating the aural canal 
with water several degrees centigrade different from body tem
perature. The resultant vertigo, ocular nystagmus, and other 
vestibular effects arise from convective forces that are gen
erated by sustained temperature differentials imposed across 
the semicircular canals. Because of the geometry of the laby
rinth and because incident MWR at the appropriate frequencies 
imposes a volume heat load upon the labyrinth, we find it 
feasible that intravestibular convective forces may also be in-
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Fig. l. (a) Diagramatic cross section through plane of a semicircular 
canal. Outer solid outline represents sagittal view of a portion of the 
complex cavities within the temporal bones that comprise the osseous 
labyrinth. Dotted outline represents the main sansory complex and 
the membranous labyrinth. R represents the radius of curvature of 
the osseous canal; U represents the utricle; S represents the saccule. 
(b) Schematic equivalent of osseous canal and labyrinth as a toroid 
intersecting a curved coaxial cylinder. Relative position of labyrinth 
arbitrarily. taken to be centered on the horizontal to yield maximal , 
net thermal torque; re represents the radius of the osseous canal; 
r11 represents the radius of the osseous labyrinth. 

duced when the head is illuminated by uniform EM radiation. 
Thi.s paper presents an analysis of the steady-state caloric ef
fects of UHF-MWR in this context. The expected detection 
threshold and latency of such a phenomenon are derived uti
lizing available data on the human vestibular apparatus. The 
feasibility of using the monkey as an experimental preparation 
with which to verify the vestibular interaction and its relation 
to human vestibular sensitivity is nbted. Particularly relevant 
to our analysis are results from recent theoretical studies [15], 
[16], which show that nonuniformities in the intracranial heat 
load may result from uniform illumination in the range 250-
3000 MHz, especially with cranial radii on the order of 5 cm, 
as in a small child or infant. Our results are discussed in terms 
of their utility in explaining several classes of "nonthermal." 
effects of MWR on the nervous system, including the implica
tion of a significant vestibular cue in behavioral experiments 
using UHF-MWR as the conditioned stimulus. 

ANALYSIS. 

Gross Temperature Differentials-Caloric Nystagmus · 

Fig. l(a) sho,vs an idealized anatomical cross section of the 
labyrinth through one semicircular canal. The solid outline in
dicates the shape of the osseous labyrinth. Within the honey 
outline is suspended the membranous labyrinth. It is impor
tant to note that detection of angular acceleration is mediated 
by forces on and movement of the endolymph within the 
membranous labyrinth. As discussed in detail by van Egmond 
et al [17], the equation of motion of the endolymph is that 
of the torsion pendulum: 
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LEBOVITZ: CALORIC VESTIBULAR STIMULATION 

M = 1 [ w + e 1 + FO + DO (1) 

where M is the torque on tlw endolymph; w is the angular ac-

. celeration of the skull; 0 is the angular deviation of the endo

lymph (relative to the skull); I is the moment of inertia of . 

the endolymph; F is its moment of friction; and D is the 

directional moment caused by cupular deviation, all in the 

plane of the semicircular canal. If the external forces on the 

endolymph are derived from inertia only (a reaction torque), 

then M = 0. Consider the case of the skull accelerated from 

rest. Let w = 0 for t < 0 and let w be a constant for t > O; 
then the approximate solution for the cupular deviation in a 

canal initially at rest is [17] 

0 = w [I - exp (tl/F)] . (2) 

where the time constant J/F is approximately IO s [ I 8]. Sen

sation is found to be proportional to cupular deviation and 

therefore exponentially approaches the steady-state value given 

by 0 = w. Nystagmus is induced by angular acceleration (w) 
on the order of 3° /s2 , i.e., when 0 is on the order of 3° [I 7], 
[ 18]. We can use these data t.> estimate the temperature dif

ferential across the labyrinth required for caloric vestibular 

effects. 
· Imagine that the skull and endolymph are at rest, but at t = 0 

there is imposed a steady temperature differential between 

diametrically opposed sections of a vertical canal; the narrow 

semicircular canal is itself at temperature T0 and the vestibule 

is at temperature T0 + f:..T. Assume that the entire vestibule 

is at this same temperature so that the net thermal torque on 

the endolymph [Fig. I (b)] can be written simply as 

where L is the intersected length of the vestibule in the plane 

of the canal, o: is the angle relative to the horizontal, (ap/an · 
f:..T is the net density change of the endolymph, g is the accel

eration of gravity, r111 is the radius of the membranous canal,R 

is the radius of curvature of the canal, and dz is the incre

mental axial length of the canal. If we assume that the total 

included angle of the vestibule is 90° (rr/2), then we can substi

tute dz= Rdo:, and the net ·thermal torque on endolymph in 

the plane of one canal may be written 

(4) 

The equivalent cranial acceleration, i.e., that necessary to gen

erate this same intravestibular torque, would be given by 

wA T = M Ar/I. Since the moment of inertia of the toroid is 

21r2 pR 3r-:n, we find 

(5) 
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where w AT now is the perceived angular acceleration (in de

grees per second squared) resulting from an intravestibular · 

temperature differential !iT. For man, p = l, ap/oT = 4.4 X 

10-4
, and R = 0.3; also g=980; all in CGS units [19]. For 

f:..T= l°C, the equivalent(perceived) cranial angular accelera

tion is 18.5° /s2 ; thus it is sufficient to yield obvious vestibular 

signs such as nystagmus. This is consistent with the results of 

clinical caloric stimulation in which aural irrigation with fluid 

having a temperature only a few degrees different from normal 

body temperature yields marked optokinetic signs and subjec

tive vertigo. However, caloric temperature differentials pro

duced by absorption of weak MWR would be expected to be 

on a much smaller scale, and therefore require the more de

tailed analysis which follows. 

Small Temperature Differentials 

Consider again the labyrinth as shown in diagrammatic cross 

section in Fig. I. The convective torque on the ring of 

endolymph is 

JA (op) . • 
M= vg oT tiT(v)_Rcosadv (6) 

where now we consider· a volume integral through the mem

branous labyrinth upon which is imposed a volume tempera

ture profile f:..T(v). Assume that the head is subject to MWR 
at a wavelength sufficiently long to penetrate to the labyrinth 

without significant attenuation. Then the rate of internal heat 

generation will be directly related to incident power density. 

To determine the intravestibular temperature distribution thus 

induced, we must establish proper boundary conditions. Note 

that the · vestibular apparatus consists of cavities and canals 

carved into the temporal bone. The assemblage can lose heat 

only across its outer osseous surface (i.e., across periosteum). 

Since the surrounding bone mass is large and since the bone 

absorbs UHF-MWR poorly [13]; we will assume that the tem

perature is constant over the periostcum. · Our problem, in 

other words, can be restated as that of the internal tempera

ture distribution due to volume heat production within a 

structure comprising a toroid intersecting a cylinder ( curved 

surfaces concentric). We set T= constant (T= 0, say, for the 

purposes of deducing temperature differentials) over the 

curved surface, as well as over the exposed outer half of the· 

ends of the cylinder representing the vestibule. 

Within this composite structure the temperature profile will 

be radially symmetric. More important, the thermal torque 

induced in the upper and lower portions of the toroid will ·can

cel and the problem becomes equivalent (Fig. 2) to that of cal

culating torque due to the differences between the tempera

ture profile generated in the vestibule and that induced within 

the smaller cylindrical cross section of the canal opposite. For -

the purpose of temperature calculations (below), we neglect 

the radius of curvature of the canal and vestibule. In the cal

culation of torque, however, this curvature must be included. 

Except for end effects due to the larger cylinder (vestibule), 

the contribution to net torque due to density changes in canal 

segments just above and below the vestibule is cancelled by 

segments diametrically opposite. Neglecting such end effects 
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Fig. 2. Physical approximations used in estimating temperature differ
ential between membranous semicircular canal and its projection 
through the larger vestibule opposite. Shown are (top) the actual 
thermal bound:1ry conditions and (bottom) those consistent with the 
approximation of neglecting end effects of the vestibule on contigu
ous sections of canal. Net torque (8) will be calculated by subtracting 
volume temperature integral over the canal segment (right) from vol
ume temperature integral over the equivalent central volumt: of the 
vestibule opposite (left). 

greatly simplifies the analysis (Fig. 2, lower) to that of the in
ternal temperature profiles in cylinders of dissimilar radius but 
equal volume rates of heating. Since this simplification will 
decrease our estimate of net torque, it is an acceptable ap
proximation. Because we have suppressed end effects, the ap
propriate boundary conditions now include T = 0 uniformly 
over the ends of the equivalent cylinders, not merely, as was 
the case of the representation of the vestibule, over the ex- -
posed outer half beyond the canal radius. 

The convective torque produced by a temperature (density) 
grad"ient in one such cylinder is, from (6), 

Mti.T = 2rrg( op) R · 2 JL la t.T (r, z) r cosa dr dz (7) 
oT L/2 o 

where a is the radius of the cylinder and cos a reflects the 
radius of curvature of its axis. However, the torque relation 
(1) pertains only to that portion of the fluid within the mem
branous canal plus its projection ( of equal cross section) 
through the vestibule [20]. Hence, the inner integral is over 
rm for both the canal and vestibule. We arrive at a net torque 
on the endolymph given by 

MAT= 41rg R _.E,_ - r cos a (f!.Tu - ATc) dr dz (8) 
0 f L [irm · ] 

· oT L/2 o 

where ATu is the temperature profile within the vestibule 
(larger equivalent cylinder) and 6Tc is the temperature profile 
within the canal opposite (smaller equivalent cylinder): Car
slaw and Jaeger have meticulously compiled solutions to a 
variety of heat flow problems including [21, p. 224] the ex~ 
pression for steady-state temperature profile in a finite cylin
der with uniform internal heat generation and fixed (T= 0) 
surface. temperature: · 

. , Q0 [(L -. z) 4L2 ~ / 0 (/Jr) sin (3z ] t!.T(r z1=- --z-- ~ 
' ' K 2 rr 3 n=O (211 + 1)3 lo (JJi) 

(9) 

where Q0 is the rate of internal heat generation, K is the ther~ 
ma! conductivity, r is the cylinder radius, L is its axial length, 

Io is the modified Bessel function of zero order, and {3 = 
(2n + I )1rL -I. Inserting (9) into (8), we note that the first 
term in the brackets does not depend on the cylinder radius, 
and therefore cancels out. Whereas the torque of interest is 
generated in the cndolymph ( canal radius rm), the entire 
vestibular and cannular volume, pcrilymph as well as endo
lymph, is subject to uniform volume beat production. The 
equivalent cylinder radii, r in (9), for the thermal calcula
tions must therefore be the osseous radii. Performing the in
ner integral we have 

M - 16 R op QoL3 r ~ [!1 (f3rm) 
AT 3_ g -:,T K m LJ (? + l)4 Tr u _ 11=0 -11 

, . (/i;1 (f3ru) - /o 1 (f3rc)l J L cos O'. sin {3z dz] (IO) 
L/2 

where ru and re now are the equivalent cylinder radii of the 
osseous vestibule and the canal [Fig. 1 (b)] . Since the summa
tion goes as (211 + I )4, only a minor error (less than three per
cent) will. be introduced if we take just the first term, viz.,· 
n == 0. With z = cxR (where a here is in radians), the integral 
then becomes 

-tR2 

cos(!:_) L . 2R 

- (,rR)2 
• 1- -

- . L 

We fan relate thermal torque on the cndolyrnph to equivalent 
cranial acceleration as before, so that 

where WAT now is that steady-state cranial acceleration that 
would produce reaction torque equivalent to that induced by,. 

· uniform internal heat generation at the rate Q0 • It should, in 
other words, represent the magnitude of perceived but illusory 
cranial angular acceleration when subjected to the incident 
field. The minus sign merely means that a convective torque 
in one direction is equivalent to a cranial acceleration in the 
opposite direction. 

,, 
NUMERICAL RESULTS 

Our problem concerns the effects of volume Qoule) heating 
of intralabyrinthine fltiid by an incident cranial EM field. The· 
temperature differential and, thereby, the convective torque 
imposed on the endolymph in a vertica1ly oriented canal stem 
from the relatively larger volume-surface ratio of the vestibule 
as compared with the semicircular canal. For a fluid-filled 
cavity the size of the vestibule (50-80 nun3 

), the thermal time 
constant is on the order of 1-2 s. Thus if UHF-M\VR is ap
plied for an interval longer than several seconds, the thermal 
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TABLE I 
DIMENSIONAL CONSTANTS OF VESTIBULAR APPARATUS (MAN) 

osseous cunal radiuz r .03 
C 

cm 

me.::ibran.:ius canal radius r .02 cm 
m 

V<?.stibulc radius (minor axis) rv .15 cm 

v~~tibule height (major axis) L .5 cm 

ca."ial, radius of curvature. R • 3 cm 

gradient and, hence, the convective torque on t,he ring of endo

lymph through the canal and the vestibule should attain their 

final maximal value; this has been derived above (8). It is con

venient to refer to this convective torque in terms of the era-

. nial acceleration that would produce an equivalent reaction 

(inertial) torque, viz., (1 1 ). · 
We shall evaluate the latter relation using parameters ap

propriate to the human vestibular app:uatus, listed in Table I 

. [14], [17]-[19]. With K= l.4X 10-'3 and other physical 

constants as noted above (all in CGS units), we find 

. (12) 

or. 

(13) 

,vhere the rate of volume heat production Q0 is in calories per 

gram per second. Note that our derivation has been in terms 

of rate of heat production, hence incident power density. The 

fact that· the vestibular apparatus approximates a stagnant 

fluid-filled cavity, with heat loss confined to its periosteal sur

face, relieves us of the need to include complex blood-flow de

pendent heat loss terms. 

To estimate Q0 in the vicinity of the labyrinth, there arc the 

results of a recent theoretical study by Shapiro et al. [I 5]. 

Their multilayer spherical model indicates that the average rate 

of internal heat production is 250 µcal/g/s for an incident 

power density of 10 mW/cm2
• In addition to the relation be

tween incidcn1 power density and average heat generation, 

their model suggests that significant localized intracranial ther

mal peaks m3y occur. Radiation at 25 GHz, for example, 

yields peak h.:at generation in the outer cerebrospinal fluid 

layer of their model that is 3-5 times the average rate. The 

basal rate of heat production in neural tissue is on the order of 

1000-6000 µcal/g/s [22]; therefore, average or even local peak 

heat generation of the above magnitudes appears insufficient 

to yield direct thermal effects of any consequence. Our hy

pothesis, however, suggests a mechanism for sensible transduc

tion of small volume heat loads, even when on the order of the 

endogenous rate of heat production, as we shall now show. 

Assuming a constant proportionality between the incident 

power and the intracranial heat generation, we can plot equiv

alent ( or .. virtual") acceleration (13) as a function of incident 

power density; see Fig. 3. Rcsl{lts for both average and peak 

heat generation are shown. The threshold for detectiori of 

angular acceleration is on the order of 0.2° /s2
; the threshold · 

for the onset of nystagmus is considerably higher: 3° /s2 [I 7], 

[18]. Our analysis implies, therefore, that inckcct detection 

of MWR via vestibul:lr effects should be possible at a minimal 
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Fig. 3. Apparent (or virtual) angular acceleration as a function of inci
dent UHF-MWR power density. Average (250 µcal/g/s) and local 
peak (1000 µc:tl/g/s) rates of heat production taken from Shapiro 
et al. [15). Cross section and other parameters correspond to human 
cranium for which peak heat production occurs in outer CSF lamina 
of their model, a region that could include the vestibubr apparatus. 
Shaded area below 0.2° /s2 (Or) indicates region of subthreshold 
effects • 

power density of from 35 mW/cm2 down to 9 mW/cm2
, de

pending on whether the vestibular apparatus is postulated to 

be subject to the average rate of heat generation or in the 

vicinity of an intracranial peak. Onset of nystagmus should be 

observed at an incident power density of from 400 to 100 

mW/cm2
, again depending upon the intracranial absorption 

profile and its relation to the vestibular apparatus. 

The vestibular sensation could theoretically provide an acute 

clue to the presence of low to moderate levels of incident 

MWR. However, the required' power densities for experi

mental verification in human subjects exceed current MWR 

safety standards. It would therefore be useful to. have a reli

able animal analog. Several species of monkey have a cranium 

that is of the same general proportions and configuration as 

' the human. Subhuman primates would thus seem to be ac-

ceptable experimental subjects for verifying the postulates and 

assumptions of the above analysis. Shapiro et al. [15] have 

calculated the average and peak intracranial heat generations 

for monkey cranium assuming an absorption cross section ap

proximately one tenth that of the human head (38 versus 

330 cm2
). The average heat production at IO-mW/cm2 inci

dent power density is found to be 600 µcal/g/s, or approxi

mately one fifth the endogenous heat production of ncurai 

tissue.. Local peaks in heat production are calculated to be 

more pronounced with the smaller cranium, exceeding the av

erage by a factor of 3-5 or as high as 3000 µcal/g/s at 2.5 GHz. 

TI1e corresponding relation between virtual acceleration and 

· incident MWR power density is as shown in Fig. 4. 

In man, the vestibular apparatus is nearly full size at birth 

[ 14]; thus in infants and children, whose small skull size may 

allow significant intracranial focal heating [16], we would ex

pect the higher sensitivity illustrated in Fig. 4 as compared 

with Fig, 3. For the mature monkey, however, labyrinthine 

dimensions are probably scaled to head size, and (12) and (13) 

need to be modified to reflect the different labyrinthine pa-
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Fig. 4. As Fig. 3, except here for ~ smaller (rno~key)_ cranium of approximately one tenth the absorption cross section ot m3n. The ~elations here represented may better correspond to expect_ed mteract1ons in labyrinth of a small child or infant (see text for details). Threshold 
level (ii r) is again taken to be O .2 ° / s 2 

•. 

· rameters .. Dimensional analysis of the relation for equivalent 
or virtual cranial acceleration (I 1) shows a first-order depen
dence on linear dimensions of the labyrinth. Although we do 
not have precise data on macaque labyrinthine sensitivity, we 
might simply scale the labyrinthine geometrical parameters in 
proportion to the square root of absorption cross section. As
suming angular acceleration thresholds comparable to man, 
the relations shown in Fig. 4 therefore shift downward by a 
factor of three. Thresholds for nystagmus and for the deteca 
tion of apparent angular acceleration in response to uniform 
MWR illumination are thereby estimated to be comparable iii 
the two primates. A monkey, macaque, for example, would 
thus be suitable for dired behavioral or neurophysiological 
studies of radiation-mediated vestibular effects. 

In the above steady-state analysis, we have assumed that in
cident MWR is constant for an interval significantly longer 
than the 1-2-s thermal time constant of the vestibular appa
ratus. However, the semicircular canal has a mechanical time 
constant of its own, as noted in the approximate solution for 
cupular deflection in response to constant angular acc_~leration 
(2). Since endolymph flow is highly damped (w > 0 ), (2) is 
also the approximate solution of (I) when a constant torque is 
applied (MllT ). If the minimal cupular deflection for detec
tion of angular acceleration is 0min, then (2) yields 

tmin =- -In I - ---F ( 0min ) 
/ · 230 · Qo 

(14) 

· wh_ere / min is the detection latency, F/I =- 10 s, and, as before, 
0min = 0.2°. Numerical data from (I 4) are plotted in Fig. 5 
for the adult human. The significance of these curves is to il
lustrate a sizable lag in the vestibular effect. At power densi
ties less than 100 mW/cm2

, one would need to be subjected to 
the radiation for several seconds before the hypothesized ves
tibular effects would be perceived. In the case of a radar beam 
1,vith the pulse repetition rate in the usual range (100-1000/s), 

see I 
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Fig. 5. Detection latency as a function of incident MWR power density. Threshold incident power densities assuming loc:tl peak and average rates of heat production are shown as asymptotes (dotted lines). Detection latency at an incident power density of twice threshold is approximately 5 s. 

the average and not the peak power is clearly the relevant pa- · 
rameter. If, however, the beam is blanked or otherwise peri
odic on the time scale of seconds (for example, a revolving 
beam such that subject's head is illuminated for only a portion 
of each cycle), then the effect would be proportionately re
duced from that calculated above. Note that the detection 
latency at an input power density that is twice the threshold is 
approximately 5 s. If the calculated latency is much longer 
than this, say greater than 20-30 s as when very near to thresh
old, adaptation within the vestibular system may occur. We 
have not included adaptational effects in our analysis. 

At the other extreme (high incident power densities), the 
thermal time constant of the labyrinth (several seconds) be
comes significant and would tend to slightly raise the right
most portions of the curves plotted in Fig. 5. 

DISCUSSION 

. Several factors are omitted cir· deemphasized in this treat
ment of caloric nystagmus as induced by Joule absorption of 
incident EM energy. Foremost among these is our neglect of 
convective flow within the semicircular canal and vestibule, an 
omission that tends to overestimate the calculated convective 
torque. However, this error should be minor, first, because of 
the narrow bore of the canal, and, second, because the canal is 
effectively sealed off at the cupula such that a continuous flow 
is not possible. Another source of error derives from the possi
bility of microcurrents (i.e., local mixing) in, say, the vestibule. 
However, the membranous separation between the endolymph 
and perilymph precludes a great deal of such mixing. It would 
be appropriate to include this factor in subsequent and more
detailed treatments. Likewise, an experimentally based error 
analysis of the analytical assumptions is also required (geo
metrical approximations and boundary conditions). 

On a more practical level, orientation of the head, and hence 
of the plane of a semicircular canal relative to the horizontal, 
is also of key importance. We have assumed that the plane of 
the semicircular canal was vertical. This can generally be ar-
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ranged for a given pair of canals by appropriate head orienta
tion. In an unrestrained human or animal subject, the cou
pling between MWR and a particular pair of canals would be 
reduced by a factor sin {3, whe1c f3 is the angle between the 
plane of the canal and the horizontal. 

Also needed is a more complete understanding of the intra
cranial absorbed power density as a function of incident wave 
frequency. Nonuniformities in the absorption profile on the 
scale of the vestibular dimensions, as would be possible by 
virtue of a cavity resonance effect [23], could dramatically in
crease the magnitude of the proposed interactions. A recent 
theoretical report from Schwan's laboratory [16] extends the 
resonance argument and shows that incident frequencies in the 
range 250-2500 MHz could be associated with "hot spots" of · 
local intracranial heat production at several times the average 
when the skull radius is on the order of 5 cm. Shapiro et al. 
[15], using a more complex multilayer spherical model, have 
also found that such intracranial hot spots are plausible. It 
would seem that there would be an angle of incidence and an 
incident wavelength such as to maximize coupling to the ves
tibular apparatus, especially in animals with head radii on the 
order of 5 cm or less. Any experimental verification of MWR-

. mediated vestibular effects must therefore be performed with 
careful attention to actual perivestibular thermal load. This 
line of thought clearly bears on another aspect of experimental 
work with microwaves, viz., study of putative nonthermal 

interactions. 
Reports [9] -[12] that indicate that humans and other 

animals are behaviorally sensitive to MWR at incident power 
densJies on the order of 10 mW/cm2 or less are perhaps un
convincing, but are not devoid of interest. Frey [9] and, more · 
recently, King et al. [12] have reviewed evidence in support of 
such an interaction and have offered further evidence of their 
own. These workers are obviously aware of the interpretive 
difficulties of their work that derive from lack of a viable 
mechanism to account for their behavioral or neurophysiologi
cal data. That is, explanations other than nonspecific thermal 
effects, some errors in measurement or lapses in· technique, 
have no independent support. Indeed, negative reports are fre-

. quent and equally impressive [13]. 
It would be an error, nonetheless, to dismiss sucli reports of 

positive low-level (and presumably nonthermal) l}I-IF effects 
without careful evaluation of all candidate explanations. In 
their attempt to make such an exhaustive review, Schwan and 
his collaborators [ 13] have· considered mmierous mechanisms 
of ~onthermal interactions of MWR with biological tissue. We 
can conclude that a major aspect of the controversy is quan
titative, in that nonthermal mechanisms are demonstrable but 
do not appear to be strong enough to account for reported 
observations. (There is no need to consider reports in which 
incident power levels were either improperly or inadequately 
reported and/or monitored such that significant thermal ef
fects were in all likelihood present.). 

We have now developed a basis for an intem1ecliatc position 
in which we suggest that the nervous system may have signifi
cant UHF sensitivity via classical but subtle thermal effects in 
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fluid-filled cavities, especially where these are associated with 
neural receptor structures. It is well known that peripheral 
receptor structures often show exquisitely refined sensitivity 
to particular modes of energy input, On the basis of our theo
retical results, we suspect that the vestibular apparatus in par
ticular may be responsive to low-level MWR as a secondary 
consequence of its highly developed mechanism for the detec

. tion of cranial angular acceleration. MWR-mediatcd caloric 
vestibular stimulation would thus form the basis of a suitable 
candidate mechanism for explaining many of the reported be
havioral effects of "nonthermal" MWR. It remains to experi
mentally attack this hypothesis. 

The recent report of behavioral conditioning via MWR 
(UHF) by King et al. [ 12] is presented as including adequate 
control for gross thermal effects, which it does. Their study 
typifies the more reasoned and careful of such experiments. 
However, as the above shows, whole body temperature eleva
tion is not the only means by which the thermal effects of 
M\VR may be manifest. Moreover, we now see that intracra
nial temperature variations are also ~ot sufficient observations 
from which to rule out a convective vestibular effect. Our pro
posal of significant UHF-vestibular coupling emphasizes the 
same lesson demonstrated by McAfee [24}, viz., peripheral 
thermal effects of MWR can produce central changes which, 
when in ignorance of the mechanism of such transducer action, 
can mimic a direct central effect. 

Nystagrnus is one of the several sequelae attendant upon 
moderate to intense microwave irradiation of primates [25]. 
To our knowledge, there are no studies that have considered 
vestibular effects ofMWRwith the requisite precision and con
trols to clearly relate to low-level effects. Oblique support 
comes from studies that indicate that birds yield vestibular 
signs at weak power densities ( on the order of 10 mW /cm2

). · 

[26]. This latter finding could relate as much to a resonance · 
effect, considering the small skull size of the birds used. Frey's 
reports of MWR-mediated auditory sensations [91 also de
serves reconsideration in view of our results. Although not 
satisfactorily verified in the hands of others (however, see his 
review-[27]), his data could relate in a most interesting way 
to our general proposal of MWR mediation by peculiarities in 
receptor specializations. l11e cochlea and labyrinth are of 
similar construction, viz., fluid-filled, stagnant, and including 
an exquisitely sensitive receptor structure. It would seem 
feasible that results such as those presented by Frey could be 
derived from convective forces set up in the cochlea by the in-. 
cident MWR. Increased intracochlear pressure is known to give 
rise to auditory sensations, such as tinnitus. This hypothesis 
would not, however, account for the need for modulated MWR 
that Frey reports. Additional experimental data are needed 
before proceeding further along these lines. 
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Focus-Assist D vice for a Flying-Spot 
Mi 

M. ALI KUJOORY,BRIAN H. MAYA L, AND MORTIMER L. MENDELSOHN 

Abstract-Uncertainty in locating optimum focus can be a major 
problem when a scanning microscope is used as an input to :i quantita
tive image-an:tlysis system. Our novel solution to this problem is to 
maximize the integral of the video light-loss signal above a threshold, 
when the threshold is arhilrarily set abovt background and wiihin the 
range of grayness of the image. This ~goritl1m has been incorporated 
into a real-time analog device to monitor the quality of focus. . The 
focus-assist device uses IC operational amplifiers and has a bandpass of 
0.5 MHz. When the device is used with images of metaphase chromo- · 
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som , the standard deviation or' optimum focus is reduced to 0.09 i,m 
as con rasted to the unassisted value of 0.37 µm. The device is simple_, 
fast, re 'iable, and extremely sensitive. It should have general applica
tion to b?>th macro- and microscopic scanning systems. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

F OCUS h a major effect onimage quality in any optical 
system. aditionally, unassisted manual focusing is con
sidered to b satisfactory when the quality of the micro

scope image is be· g evaluated subjectively, either directly 
· th'rougi1i the microsc pe .or else indirectly through a monitor · 

such as a video displa However, we find that the uncertain
ties associated with ma ual focusing are unacceptable when 
the microscope is used as an input to a quantitative image
processing system. The problem is readily demonstrated with 


